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KOKOBO (kaw-kaw-baw') is defined in the Twi
language of the Akan as warning. KOKOBO is the
title of our book which demonstrates that
dissexuality/homosexuality was never accepted in
ancient Kamit (Egypt).
KOKOBO is also the name of our Movement to
eradicate dissexuality/homosexuality from the
Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African~Black) community
through Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African) Ancestral
Religion.
Odwirafo Kwesi Ra Nehem Ptah
Akhan will present on his
publication KOKOBO which
examines and properly translates
relevant texts from ancient Kamit
proving
conclusively
that
dissexuality/homosexuality was
never accepted in our Ancestral
Culture. We will also examine
our
KOKOBO
MOVEMENT

broadcast and our related broadcast entitled KOKOBO - Eradicating dissexuality/homosexuality through
Ancestral Religion, wherein we demonstrate that dissexuality/homosexuality - sexual deviance - is not within
the nature of Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African~Black) people. It always occurs as a superimposition upon
our people through various forms of trauma (molestation, rape, torture, propaganda, conditioning and
more). This trauma is born of the whites and their offspring and their culture of disorder. Said trauma can be
intergenerational and transcarnational.
The negative spirits who seek to superimpose this perversity upon our people as a 'viable or natural lifestyle
choice' are the spirits of disorder - the whites and their offspring - as well as those of our people who have
become spirits of disorder under the perverse influence of the whites and their offspring.
Such individuals negatively influence our people in life (through media, 'educational' institutions, pseudo'religious' or pseudo-'spiritual' institutions, etc.) and after death as discarnate, wayward spirits of disorder. For
example, the white, rapist, so-called 'slavemaster' who polluted the blood-circle of our people 200 years ago
by raping one of our great-great-great-great-grandmothers during enslavement, is now a discarnate,
deceased spirit still hovering around those in that blood-circle. If our spiritual immunity is compromised,
such a wayward perverse spirit will constantly seek to plant thoughts, ideas, urges in the children and adults
of that blood circle influencing them towards dissexuality/homosexuality. Such thoughts, ideas and urges are
triggered even more intensely if the child or later adult suffers from molestation, rape, torture, etc. in life.
Through the practice of Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African) Ancestral Religion, we engage in Ancestral
Communication. This includes the capacity to repel perverted spirits of rapists such as the kind mentioned
above. Once repelled for good, all thoughts, ideas, desires of dissexuality/homosexuality experienced since
childhood through adulthood are gone - for they were never truly part of the Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit
(African~Black) individual's authentic thought processes - spirit - from the beginning.
Through the practice of NANASOM - Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African) Ancestral Religion our people are
empowered to overcome all obstacles placed before us inclusive of drug and alcohol addiction. Overcoming
the perversity of dissexuality/homosexuality is simply one of many obstacles that are overcome when we
engage the ritual incorporation of Divine Law and the ritual restoration of Divine Balance - the expansive
and contractive poles of Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African) Ancestral Religion. It is realignment with Divine
Order.

This private event is FREE and open to Afurakanu/Afuraitkaitnut (Africans~Black People) Only
All attendees of our presentation will receive a free copy of the soft-cover version of KOKOBO. This is part of
our larger movement. We are raising funds to expand our offerings of free workshops and the distribution of

the free soft-cover version of KOKOBO to Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit (African~Black) people wherever we are
in the country.
Thousands of our people - adults, children and families - have benefited from the information contained
within our book KOKOBO. Armed with such information establishing the spiritual, cosmological, cultural
and moral foundation of the repudiation of dissexuality/homosexuality as Afurakani/Afuraitkaitnit
(African~Black) people, we are able to stand against and defeat the dissexual/homosexual propaganda
spread by the whites and their offspring - which is a direct assault on our children's minds and our families at
large. See our KOKOBO MOVEMENT campaign on the fundrazr platform to support our endeavors:
KOKOBO MOVMENT on Fundrazr ~ Receive one or more of our 17 books in return for your donation:
www.fundrazr.com/campaigns/915cZ7/tw/55QPGb
Check our page for related publications, videos and updates:

KOKOBO MOVEMENT
www.odwirafo.com/Kokobo.html

AKONGUASUA DAN
Institution of Learning, Healing, Training, Employment and Entrepreneurship
www.odwirafo.com/Akonguasuapage.html

